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A set of generating relations of the full transformation semigroup Z% con- 
sisting of all mappings of the set Sz = {l,..., n} into itself with respect to a 
natural system of generators {yji, uji} (defined in Section 1) is given. The set of 
relations (1)~(15) given in Section 1 turns out to be a set of generating 
relations. 
1. THE SEMIGROUP Zn 
Let Q = Q, be the set {I,..., n}. We denote by .Zn the semigroup 
consisting of all mappings of 1;2 into 1;2 with the multiplication of mapping 
composition. The symmetric group 6, of degree IZ consisting of all permu- 
tations of !2 is then a subgroup of Z,, . Put Zn* = 2Yn - 6, . Then Zn* 
is a subsemigroup of & satisfying Z,*S, = G,J,* = -C,*. 
Let i, j be two distinct elements of Q. We denote by uji = ~.ij the 
transposition of i, j: uji E 6, . We also denote by yji the elements of ,Zn 
defined as follows: 
yjyx) = I 5 if x#i, J, if x = i. 
It is then straightforward to verify the following relations among the 
elements yji, ulk. (We denote by I S I or by #S the cardinality of a 
set S.) 
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PROPOSITION (1.1). The elements ulk, yii satisfy the following relations: 
(1) oji = gij, 
(2) (TjiOji E I, 
(3) UjiUlk = U,kUji, if #lb j, k, 0 = 4, 
(4) qiqk = @,ij, if #{i, j, kl = 3, 
(5) olkyj$,,k = i Yj 3 if #ii, j, k, 4 = 4, 
C6) yj', akiyj%rk~ = if #ii, j, kl = 3, 
(7) QjJiSUj k = ykit if #ii, j, k) = 3, 
(8) yii, gjiyjQQ zzz 
(9) yfylk = ylky;, if #{i, j, k, 4 = 4, 
(10) yiiyjk = yikyji = i k Yi Yi 3 if #ii, j, 4 = 3, 
(11) yjiyki = ykiuji, if #G, j, 4 = 3, 
(12) yjiyki = yki, if #k j, 4 = 3, 
(13) yjiy* = Yj”, 
(14) yijyjs = yj, 
(15) yj%$ = yji. 
NOW IetfE: Z:, . We denote by ai (for i = 0, I,..., n) the number of 
elements x in 52 such that #{y E S;f(y) = x} = i. Then 
(16) 
(17) 
2 h(f) = “, 
PROPOSITION (1.2). Let f E Zn , g E Zn . Then G;,j& = G,gG, if and 
Only if 0$(f) = Cii( g) for i = 0, l,.. ., II. 
Proof. ForxESZ,putM,=(yE~;f(Y)=X},N,={yE~;g(y)=x}. 
Suppose afr = g for some U, T in 6,. Then it is easy to see that 
M, = T(N~(~)) for all x E Q. Hence we have q(f) = q(g) for i = 0, l,..., n. 
Conversely assume ai = q(g) (i = l,..., n). Then c+,(f) = q,(g) 
by (17). Put (1 = (1 < i ,( n; (~l~ > 0). For i E A, let yi,I ,..., y+ (respec- 
tively zi,r ,..., zi,J be the set of points y (respectively z) in J2 such that 
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1 M, / = i (respectively 1 N, / = i). Then we have two disjoint unions: 
Since I MUi = I = i = / NC, 8 1, there exists a permutation T E 6, such 
that 7(M2/, .) = iVZi 8 for ali i E fl, 1 < p < O(~ . Also there exists a permu- 
tation cr ~‘6, such’ that o(yi,,) = z~,~ for all i E A, 1 < p < ai , since 
the subsets uion (yi.1 ,..., yi,a,) and Uisn {Zi,l ,..., ~i,&~} are both of cardi- 
nality CiEn 01~ . We have then M, = T(N& for every x E J& which 
implies easily C$T = g. Q.E.D. 
A sequence d = (01~) 01~ ,..., a,) of non-negative integers (Ye , ai1 ,..., 01, 
is called a partition of n if Cz, iivi = II and CL, ai = n. 
Let d = (01~ ,..., a,) be a partition of n. We associate with d an element 
fd E & as follows. Given a partition d = (01~) cyl ,..., c+J of 12, we denote 
by (l(d) the set of integers i such that 1 < i < it and 01~ > 0. For i E A(A), 
we define a subset Ji,p = Ji,p(O) of J2 (1 < p < CY~) as follows: 
Ji,p = 
i 
C jc~j + (P - 1) i + A; X = 1, 2 ,..., 01i . 
jGl(Ll) 1 
j<i 
We denote by u~,~ the smallest element in Ji,p . We put finally Ji = J,(A) = 
kP ; P = L..., ai}. Now fd is defined by 
f&) = $0 , if XE Ji,p. 
Note that fA is well defined, since 52 = uien(o) UICDGai Ji,p is a disjoint 
union. We also note that fd satisfies 
%(fL) = cyi (i = O,..., 12). 
Thus, denoting by Q(n) the set of all partition of n, we get by Proposi- 
tion (1.2) the following: 
FROP~SITION (1.3). Zn = ud6p(n) Gnfd& (disjoint union). 
Now in order to compute the cardinality of S,fAS, , we consider the 
action of the group 6, x 6, on the set .Z,, defined by (p, U) *f = 
p-lfu(f E Z,, , (p, 0) E (Zjn x G;,). Let r, be the stabilizer offA in 6, x & : 
r, = {(p, u) E 6, x 6, ; p-Y-AU = fd}. 
Then one has 
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Let us determine r,. Consider the sets and elements /l(o), Ji,, , ai,p, 
Ji above. Then we can verify easily that, for (p-l, u) E 6, x 6, , one has 
(p-l, 0) E r, if and only if the following conditions (i), (ii) are satisfied: 
(i) p(Ji) = Ji , for all i E A(0). Thus 
p-Yai,p> = QS&) (P = l,..., 4, 
where Bi is a permutation of the set (1, 2,..., ai}. Then 
(ii) a(Ji,,) = Ji,ei(D) , for all i E A(d), 1 < p < 01~ .
Now the number of elements p satisfying (i) is a,! q! **. cx,!. Further- 
more for each such a p, the number Y(P) of elements u such that 
(p-l, u) E rA is given by (1 !)*I (2!)~ ... (n !)“n because of condition (ii) 
above. Thus v(p) is independent on p. Hence we have 
1 r, 1 = a,! a,! ..- a,! (1 !>*’ (2!)“2 .** (?z!>““. 
Therefore we obtained the following: 
PROPOSITION (1.4). Let A = (~1~ ,..., a,) be apartition of n. Then 
and 
IP = c LARA 3 
Ae$Nn) 
where 
n! 
LA= Ia I... (Y(). 1. a,! and ‘A = (1 !)“I ($j . . . (n!)%, - 
Although the following proposition is well known (cf. [I]), we state 
it here with proof for the sake of completeness. 
PROPOSITION (I .5). The elements yii and alk generate 2% . The elements 
yji generate Zm*. 
Proof. It is well known that the elements alk generate 6, . Let f E Zn . 
If al(f) = n, then f E 6, . Suppose ml(f) < n. Then c+(f) > 0 for some 
i > 2. Put d = (c&),..., a,(f)). Then we know f E G;,fAGn . Put 
A*(d) = {i E A(d) i 3 2). Then cl*(d) # a. As can be seen easily we 
have 
(18) fd = l--I ii n YE,,, 
i&l*(A) ~=l ~~Jr,p-{~i,,,} 
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by noting (9) (10). Thus we have shown that the elements ulk, yii generate 
z 12’ 
Now let fEzl,*. Then aI(f) < n and f E G,,f& with .4 = 
(%(f>Y~ a,(f)). Then f is expressible as a product of the elements yii 
by using (9, (6), (7) (81, (ll), and (15) together with the following rela- 
tions: 
(19) yj%T," = ykiyzkyizyj", if #{i, j, k, Z} = 4, 
(20) yj%,j = yjiy$yi", if #{i, j, k} = 3. 
(19), (20) are easy consequences of the repeated uses of (11). Q.E.D. 
2. GENERATING RELATIONS OF 2, W.R.T. THE GENERATORS yji,ulk 
THEOREM (2.1). Let n be a positive integer. Let 2 be a semigroup with 
the identity element 1 generated by 2n(n - 1) elements ct, slk (1 < i, j, k, 1 
< n, i # j, k # I). Suppose cji, sk satisfy the relations (l)-(15) by replacing 
Cji t) yji, slk t--) ulk. Then 1 Z 1 < n* and there exists uniquely a homo- 
morphism Z, -+ 2 such that yji -+ cji, ulk + slk for all i # j, k # 1. 
Proof of (2.1) is divided into several steps. Let S be the subgroup of 2 
generated by the elements sz k. Then it is known that there exists a homo- 
morphism rr: 6, + S such that n(uji) = sji for all i # j, since the sii 
satisfy (l)-(4) (cf. [2]). We now define left and right multiplications by 
elements of 6, on 2. Put 
u . t = 7T(u)t (u~cL,tEQ, 
t . u = h(u) (UEG,, tE2). 
Then we have 
LEMMA (2.2). UCjiUml = C~~~~ (U E (5%). 
Proof. Obviously it is enough to prove our assertion for elements a 
in a system of generators of 6, . But by (5)-(S) our assertion is valid for 
transpositions in 6, ; e.g., UjkCjiUjk = T(Uj”) cjin(ujk) = SjkCjiSjk = Cki etc. 
Q.E.D. 
LEMMA (2.3) (Reduction Rule in 2). Let p > 2 andf = ci; ~3. cj; E 5, 
satis$es 
(4 {iv , jJ n (4 , 4 ,..., iVeI}= 0 (2<v<p-1) 
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and 
(8) 
Then 
&-I . . . $1 3*-1 31 ’ if i, E{ir ,..,, ipel}, 
.f= 
i, ip-1 i, sjpc5p--l ’ ’ ’ c51 7 if i, $ (il ,..., i,-2 and j, E (il ,..., i,&. 
Proof. We prove by induction on p. For p = 2, our assertion is valid 
by relations (l), (5)-(15). Supposep > 2. Consider the case i, E {il ,..., ippl} 
first. Put i, = iL , 1 < I ,< p - 1. If I > 1, we can use the induction 
assumption to get ci;;** c$ ,= c:;I: 
So let 1 = 1. If &?I = &!2 
**a c:; . Therefore C$J .a* c2 = ck~; ... “2. 
32 31. ,1 32 , we may apply the mduction-assumption 
to get cl; . . . && = &bl . . . 33 31 33-l ~3:; . Multiplying ck from the right on both 
sides, we get ci; . . . & = &-1 . . C”l . 
Thus let us consid; the &:e c&i # c”:l& . Then {iI, j,} n {is , j,) # o . 
j, # j, by (9), (10). Since p > 2,‘~: ha:: ko i1 $ (is , j,} by (a). Thus we 
must have jr = iz and {il , j,} CI {iz , j,} = {iz}. Hence 
by (10). Thus 
&P . . . (+& = ,“P . . . c!3c+. G 
3P 32 31 31, 33 32 32 * 
Now applying the induction-assumption to c:; .** c>ck, we get 
&l ... (+C?’ = ct. - ‘P 1 ... ci$; . Multiplying ck from the right on both sides 
azd u&g’“(*), weget 
% C, 
3P 
. . . + = &-1 . . . &I 
JP-1 31 ’
Next let us consider the case i, $k {il ,..., i,-l} and j, E {il ,..., &}. Put 
j, = i, with 1 < q < p - 1. If q > 1, we may apply the induction- 
assumption to get 
Then we have ci; .. . ck = $$;I; .a* ck . So we may assume q = 1. Then 
by the similar argument as above, we get c:; ... c$ = si*&-l *.. ck . 5. 39-I 
Q.E.D. 
Now let J be an non-empty subset of {l,..., n> and let j E {l,..., n} - J. 
Put J = {j, ,..., j,,> (7 = j J I). Then, by (lo), c$, 4 ,..., c:y are mutually 
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commutative. Hence 
C.J = c~‘c”2 . . . iv 
3 3 3 c, 
is independent on the ordering of factors on the right-hand side. 
LEMMA (2.4) (Normalization). Let f = c:; ... cij; satisfy 
{iv , j,} n {il ,..., iv-,} = ia (u = 2,..., p). 
Then there exist non-empty subsets Kl ,..., K, of {il ,..., is} and elements 
k 1 ,..., k, of {j, ,..., j,} such that 
f = cfi *.. cf;, Kl v ... v K,,, = {il ,..., i,}, 
(4, v RJ) n WV v ~kJ) = .a for 1 < pL, v d m, p f v. 
Proof. Let us prove by induction on p. If p = 1, our assertion is 
obvious. Suppose p > 1. By the induction-assumption, there exist non- 
empty subsets L, ,..., L, of {il ,..., i,-l} and elements I, ,..., 1, of { j, ,..., jg-r> 
such that 
&-1 
3p--1 
. . . c:: = ct;l . . . ga , 
L1 u ... V L, = {iI ,..., i,-l}, 
(L, v {I,>) n (L, v {ZJ) = Izi for 1 d LL, v d s, TV # V. 
If j, = II , then c:;c$ = c@; .I. CT;, where L, = {x1 ,..., x6}, t = 1 L, I. 
By (10) we have then c:;c? = c!J$; ... cy$; . Thus, putting 
Kl = Ll U W, k, = .i, , K = L , k, = 1, (v = 2 ,..., s), 
we get the desired result. If j, E {I1 ,..., I,}, then by 6~6; = &;$; (cf. (lo)), 
we get the desired result as above. 
Consider next the case j, 4 {I i ,..., I,}. We distinguish two subcases: 
Case 1. i, ${I1 ,..., I,}. Put Kl = {i,}, k, = j, , K, = L,-, , k, = Z,-, 
(v = 2,..., s + 1); we get the desired result. 
Case 2. i, E {II ,..., Z,}. We may assume i, = ZI . Put L, = {xl ,..., xt), 
t = 1 L, I. Then by repeated use of (10) 
Hence, by putting Kl = {i,} U L, , k, = j, , K, = L, , k, = Z, (v = 2 ,..., s), 
we get the desired result. Q.E.D. 
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Now let d = (CQ ,..., a,) be a partition of n. Consider the sets and 
elements A(A), Jz,p, a,,D, Ji(i E A(d)) associated with d in Section 1. 
Put A*(A) = (i E A(O) ! i 3 2). We define CA E 2 as follows: 
(21) CA = JA) El 4:: ’ 
where Jz, = Ji 3 - {a,,,} # o for i E A*(A). (Note that the c& com- 
mute with each other by (9)) 
LEMMA (2.5). Z = lJAs~(n) SCAS. 
ProoJ Let j-6 2. Then f is of the form f = fl ...fn , whereh is either 
in S or one of the c,p. Now by Lemma (2.2) (7 * ~,*a-~ = c;i,” for every 
UEG,,. 
Thus we may assume that fi ,..., fJ are of the form cap and ,fk+l ,,.., fm 
are in S. Hence we may put f in the form 
f = ct ... c;p, UE&. 
If {iv , jJ n (4 ,..., iv+} = 0 for v = 2 ,..., k, then by Lemma (2.4) there 
exist non-empty subsets KI ,..., K, of (iI ,..., ik) and elements kl ,..., k, 
of til ,..., j,} such that 
&k . . . 
Jk 
& = KI . . . Km 
31 ck, Ck,. Kl v ... v Km = {iI )...) ik}, 
(Ku v {k,}) n (K, LJ {k”)) = 0 for 1 < p, v < nz, /-L # v. 
Then it is easy to see that exists a partition A of n and a permutation p 
in 6, such that 
c. ... g zzz pcAp-l. ik 3k 
Thus f = pcAp-b E &c/&n = sC,s. 
Suppose {i, , j,) n {ir ,..., iDel} # B for some p with 2 < p < k. Let p 
the smallest index with this property. Then Ii,, j,} n {il ,,.., L1} = B 
for v = 2,..., p - 1. Hence by Lemma (2.3) we have 
ik il - ik... c. “‘Gil - Cjk 
3k C3 
i,+q+; . . . c- , 
P+l P 
where 0 = 1 or 6’ = s:; . Hencef admits an expression of the form 
with t < k. Continuing this procedure, we have finally an expression off 
of the form f = ch ... c&s”, S” ES, where the number of the c-factors is 
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the smallest possible value. Then {iv , j,} n {iI ,..., i,_,} = m for v = 2 ,..., 4. 
ThereforefE lJd ScJ’ as was shown above. Q.E.D. 
LEMMA (2.6). Let A = (01~ ,..., an) be a partition of n and let A(A), 
Ji,, , qp , Ji(i E (l(A)) be the sets or elements associated with A in Section 1. 
Let HA be the subgroup of 6, dejned by 
HA = {p E 6, ; p(Ji) = Ji(i E A(A))}. 
Then for every p E HA there exists an element u E 6, such that pcdo = cd . 
Proof. It is enough to prove our assertion for a system of generators 
of HA. In fact, if p1 E HA, pz E HA, u1 E 6,) (TV E 6, with pIcAa, = cg , 
p$Aa, = CA then one has pzplcnola, = cg . So we have to consider only 
the case in which p E HA , and p is a transposition of two elements ai,a 
and ai,g in Ji . Put Ji., = (yl ,..., vi}, y, = a,,a , Ji,, = {x1 ,..., xi}, 
x1 = a,,z, . Also put u = uzu> ... u: . We claim pcAu = cA . It is enough 
to show that 
By Lemma (2.2), the left-hand side is equal to 
By (9) and (6), this is equal to 
So, in order to complete the proof, it is enough to show ckjcizaj = ckzcif 
for distinct i, j, k, I. NOW by (l), (lo), (II), and (12) ~~~~~~~~~ = CIc’Ci’Ci’ = 
CkVlcZCij = clczclcG$ = clczci+ . Q.E.D. 
LEMMA (2.7). Let A = (01~ ,..., a,) be a partition of n. Then 
Proof. Let HA be the subgroup of 6, given in Lemma (2.6). For each 
pE&, put 
L,, = (0 E G:n ; PcAu = CA}. 
Then L, # o by Lemma (2.6). Fix an element u1 E L, . Then, for u E 6, , 
pcAu = pcAul is equivalent to CA = c&+. 
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Thus, putting 
QA = {BE 6, ; CAB = CA>, 
we have L,, = Qdul . Hence / L, / = j QA I. 
We claim now I QA 1 > (1 !)“I (2!)“2 ... (n!)““. Consider the set and 
elements A(d), Ji,, , a&i E A(d)), Ji associated with A in Section 1. 
Put A*(d) = {i 1 i > 2, i E A(d)}. Put Jz, = Ji,p - {ai,,}. Then we claim 
cd0 = cd for every 0 E 6, in the subgroup Rd = (6’ E 6, ; O(Ji,,) = 
Ji,, (i E A*(A), 1 <p < q)}, of 6,) i.e., QA contains Rd. In order to 
show this, it is enough to show that Qd contains a system of generators 
of Rd. Hence we have only to show that, for a transposition 19 of two 
elements in Ji,, one has cJ3 = cd . Put Ji,, = {xl , x2 ,..., xi), x1 = qD . 
Then, because of the definition (21) of cd and by the mutual commutativity 
of the c$; , our assertion reduces to 
Suppose y = 1. Then our assertion is obtained by the mutual commuta- 
tivity of cq ,..., c? , and (15): c$rz = cz; . Now assume y > 1, s > 1. 
Then putting {x, ,..., xi} - {x, , x,} = {vl ,..., Y~-~}, we have 
Thus we have QA3 Rd. Clearly j RA ( = (1 !)oL1(2!)62 ... (n!yn. Hence 
IQAI 2(1!)*1 *.. (n!)*n. Now put 
Td = {(p-l, u) E 6, x 6, ; pcda = cd}. 
Then Td is a subgroup of 6, x 6, and we have j GncAG, / = 
[& x 6, : TA]. On the other hand, To2 lJoEHA p-l x L, (disjoint union). 
Thus 
clearly 1 HA 1 = a,! al! “’ a,.. 1 Thus the proof of Lemma (2.7) is com- 
plete, since we have now / TA [ > a,! a,! ... a,! (I!)*1 ... (n!)“a. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem (2.1). By Lemmas (2.5) and (2.7) we have 
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However the sum in the right-hand side is equal to nn by Proposition (1.4). 
Therefore we have proved 1 2 / < nn. 
Now let U, = ($, ft; (l)-(15)) be the universal semigroup with the 
identity element generated by symbols Cji, s”ji together with the defining 
relations (l)-(15). Then there is a surjective homomorphism rr: U, + .Z% 
such that fj’ + yji, 5j’ + aji. On the other hand, by the first part of 
Theorem (2.1), we have just proved, I U, j < n”. Since / Zn 1 = nn, rr is 
bijective. Since there is a homomorphism U, + Z such that Eji ---f cji, 
Fjji ---f sii, the bijectivity of v implies the second part of Theorem (2.1). 
APPENDIX 
Let Zfl , yi, 6, be as in Section 1. Every fe & has an expression of 
the form f = yk*+*y& UEG;,. We call k the 6, - y length of this 
expression. Among these expressions off, consider those for which the 
6, - y length becomes the smallest possible value r(f). Such an expres- 
sion off is called a 6, - y reduced expression off and r(f) is called 
the & - y length off Now 
PROPOSITION (A.l). For f E ,Zn , y(f) = n - 1 f&2)]. 
Proof. Letf = 72 *.a ri;u, u E 6,) be a 6, - y reduced expression off. 
Then, by Proposition (2.3), {iv , jy} n {iI ... ivwl} = m for v = 2 ,..., k. Now 
we claim f(Q) = Q - {il ,..., ik}. Let us prove this by induction on k. If 
k = 0 or k = 1, our assertion is obvious since y&~(0) = yk(sZ) = fi - {&f. 
Thus, using induction-assumption, we have g(a) = J2 - {ir ,..., i& for 
g = ykk; ... yj:a. Since {ik, jk} n (il ,..., z&} = ia, we then get ik E g(Q), 
j, E g(Q). Hence f(sZ) = r&g(G)) = g(sZ) - {i} = 52 - {il ,..., ik}. Now 
we have If( = n - k = n - y(f). Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY (A.2). Let f E 2&, g E Z,, , f = yjig. Then 
Proof. As in the proof of Proposition (A.l) we have 
Namely, we have alwaysf(SZ) = (g(Q) - {i>) u (j}. Thus, if {i, j} C g(sZ), 
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If(Q)1 = I @>I - 1. H ence r(f) = y(g) + 1 by Proposition (A.l). If 
k.G~s(Q), If(Q)I = I g(Q)l. Hence r(f) = Ad. Q.E.D. 
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